
November 14, 2015

Dear Friends,

I can't believe we are less than two weeks until
Thanksgiving! Do you all have big plans? For quite a few years now,
our family has been involved in our Community Thanksgiving Dinner.
Four local churches work together to put this free dinner on each year.
It has been a blessing to minister to those in our community who don't
have family close, can't get out (we also deliver Thanksgiving dinners
to them at home!), or simply can't afford spending money on a nice
dinner. We will be helping again this year -- can't wait!

My middle son celebrated his 12th birthday this week. Where has the
time gone? Since we are big KC Royals fans here, he wanted a Royals
cake for his birthday. It turned out really cute and he loved it!

This coming week is our last week of this interval in our homeschool,
and then we take a break the week of Thanksgiving. I am excited to
plan some fun memory-making activities during the month of
December (watch my video for more details!).

Hope you had a good week! Now let's dig into this week's Inspirations!

1. How about some yummy Thanksgiving (Trim
Healthy Mama) recipes!
There are so many yummy THM recipes floating around now for
Thanksgiving. Here are a few to try...
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Sweet Pumpkin Casserole 
Cranberry Sauce 
Yellow Squash Casserole 
Country Gravy 
Spicy Sausage and Cheddar Stuffing 
Green Beans Au Gratin 
Garlic Mashed Caulitoes 
Pumpkin Pie Cheesecake 
Pumpkin Pie 
Pumpkin Cheesecake Torte Pie 
Caramel Pecans

2. Get my Our Christmas Journal ebook FREE!
This past week when I recorded my new video on how to plan your
homeschool in December, I shared about this ebook -- Our Christmas
Journal. This ebook contains tons of ideas and notebooking pages to
document the learning and fun you have as a family over the holidays.

I wanted to offer this ebook free to my subscribers!

To get Our Christmas Journal free, click on over to this special page
I created, enter your name and email address, and the ebook link will
be emailed to you!

Please note: This page will only be up until December 1, 2015, so
go now and grab the ebook before you forget. Besides, you will want to
download it so you can print it out and have it all ready to begin in
December.

If you want to watch the video I referred to above, head on over to this
post and be ready to be inspired! Plus I have tons of holiday links
included in the post!

3. Check out these free Christmas printables!
When browsing around the internet this week, I came across these
really neat Christmas printables! Some of these are so cute...go take a
look!
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4. A wonderful article on the Proverbs 31 woman!
If you need some encouragement to be all God has called you to be,
take some time to read through this post. It is just excellent! This
world is so full of lies, that we must get into God's Word and find His
truth! Go read it today!

5. Want to learn about Adrenal Fatigue? Read this
article!
My friend, Gwen, posted this article on her site this past week and it is
just excellent! If you have ever wondered if you have Adrenal Fatigue
or if you just want to know more about it, head on over to Gwen's post
and dig in. There is a ton of information here as she interviewed her
holistic doctor and shared their conversation. Excellent!

6. What I am reading this week!
I finally got around to updating my "Current Reading List" page! I
finished up reading the new Trim Healthy Mama books this week and A
Confident Heart that I have been reading through with a friend. Now I
am looking forward to digging into a couple new books -- The Excellent
Wife and A Longing for Paris. What have you been reading?

Click here to see the links to these books and all the other books I am
currently reading. 
________________________________

I hope you have enjoyed this issue of Intentional Inspirations. If you
want to read previous issues, just click on the header at the top and it
will take you to the Intentional Inspirations Archives!

Each Saturday I will continue to bring you valuable content that will
help you live intentionally!

Have a wonderful weekend,
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You can also connect with me here: 
www.SheriGraham.com 
www.SheriGraham.com/intentionalplanner 
www.12weekholidayplanner.com 
www.homeschooling-central.com

New to Intentional Inspirations? Click here to see how to subscribe!

New on the Blog This Week
Click here to receive new blog posts in your email whenever a new

post is published on my blog! (Note: You must be an existing
newsletter subscriber to be added to this list!)

The Cinnamon Bear is an old
time radio program produced by
Transco (Transcription
Company of America), based in
Hollywood, California. The
series was specifically designed
to be listened to six days a
week between Thanksgiving and
Christmas. It was first
broadcast between Friday,
November 26 and Saturday
December 25, 1937.

Read post here...
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I just love this time of year as
we approach Thanksgiving and
Christmas — all the extra fun
family activities to do together
like decorating, making
cookies, caroling, shopping,
giving gifts, doing Advent

readings, and so much more. But with the extra fun that we look
forward to during the month of December, we also struggle with feeling
like we have to keep up our normal homeschool schedule. I’m here to
tell you there is a better way! Join me as we talk about how to plan
your homeschool for December.

Read post here...

I thought it would be fun to
gather some fun Thanksgiving
movies for your family to enjoy
together. As you gather with
family and friends, let’s
remember how very much we
have to be thankful for!

Read post here...
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See my brand new Video Archive page! I will be linking to all my
videos from this page, so be sure to bookmark it!

Quick links just for YOU!
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